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generation under the same Poor House roof. Thus, Poor
Law Institutions being public concerns supported by public
funds, a condition prevailed crying aloud for investigation.
Yet for years successive Governments turned a deaf ear to
all criticisms, side-stepping every demand for an inquiry,
till finally the attack became so acute that an investigation
could no longer be shelved. Either the State must \indicate
the administration of its Poor Law Institutions or admit the
justice of criticisms. Accordingly, in 1894.3 a Departmental
Committee was appointed by the Local Government Board
with full authority "to inquire into the existing systems for
the maintenance and education of the children under the
charge of the Managers of District Schools and Boards of
Guardians in the Metropolis, and to advise as to any changes
that may be desirable".
This Commission is historic. Its Chairman was the Right
Hon. Anthony John Mundella, the author of various Educa-
tion Acts and one of the greatest authorities on Juvenile
problems the nineteenth century produced1; while behind
him, as chief colleague, was the Right Hon. Sir John Gorst,
a Cabinet Minister of almost equal eminence; and they
were supported by a team of the best child-welfare experts
the nation could command. Thus the personnel of this
Commission included only eminent authorities,, and all were
chosen as persons reasonably friendly to the Government's
point of view.
For two years this Commission sat, during which evidence
was weighed on every aspect of the Destitute Child Prob-
lem. Not only were Poor Law Institutions inspected, but so
also were those of religious, benevolent and philanthropic
organizations; so that before the Commission was dissolved,
many scores of schools, homes, barracks and Industrial
Training Centres were examined., while hundreds of their
1 See First Supplement to Dictionary of National Biography. Mundella was
Forster's chief colleague in carrying the Elementary Education Act of 1870,
while he himself carried several Acts, pushing still farther the victory then
won. Note especially Mundella's Compulsory Education Act of 1881*

